2019/2020 StudentsLive Workshop and Show Experiences

If you would like to do a workshop on your own and your group meets the show and workshop minimums, we can schedule your group for a Private Customized Broadway Workshop and Show on the date of your choice and the show of your choice. Our workshops are catered to all age ranges from young children to adult participants and reflect the highest standards of the Broadway community. Everyone in the studio is engaged and entertained. For the best experience, everyone going to the show should attend the workshop. For our workshops, we require a minimum of 20 participants for a workshop. If your group alone does not meet that minimum, you are welcome to participate in the Build A Group Community Workshops listed below. The morning or afternoon workshop will take place at a Broadway rehearsal studio prior to the matinee performance. For these build a group events, you do not need to meet the group minimums to get the group discount. You will participate in the interactive morning workshop with a community of students, scouts and families from around the country. We have limited availability for all dates, reserve early for best seats, these dates fill up quickly.

“Build-A-Group”


Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists, Broadway Performers and Behind-The-Scenes Guest Artists in a new series of Broadway Interactive/Special Events guaranteed to help your group re-discover the best Theater Arts our country has to offer: Broadway. Become immersed in the world of theater, while making memories that will last a lifetime! All Workshops will be held at a Broadway Rehearsal Studio located in the Times Square Area and within Walking Distance to all Broadway Theatres. Seats are available on a first come first serve basis as available or until the listed deadline pending availability. Contact StudentsLive at 212-220-6000 or info@studentslive.net to reserve your seats.

(Minimums not required to order. *StudentsLive must meet group minimums for each event*)

StudentsLive’s Premiere Professional Development Workshop for Educators, Troop Leaders and Parents
to become “One Singular Sensation”

Saturday April 13, 2019

Workshop Costs: $100 Early Bird Rate if booked by March 1, 2019, $110 Post Early Bird Rate per person if booked after March 4, 2019

Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets will go quickly, order early.

Workshop: 10:00am to 2:00pm

Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists to explore how Musical Theater, Theater Arts and Improv can help you improve your skills as an Educator, Girl Scout Leader and/or Parent. Continuing Education Credits may be available. This event requires a minimum of twenty participants to occur.
**StudentsLive Come From Away MasterClass**  
Saturday April 13, 2019

**Workshop and Show Packages:**  
Student Mezz at $102.00, Mid Mezz at $132.00, Rear Mezzanine at $132.00, Rear Orchestra at $151.00 or Mid/Side Orchestra/Front Mezz at $172.00

**Deadline:** To Be Determined

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of *Come From Away* on Broadway

Explore the true and moving story of a community who opened their arms to stranded travelers on 9/11 in the Tony Award Winning *Come From Away*. Learn music and choreography from the show with a Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A session. **LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE.** Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

---

**StudentsLive Hamilton: My Shot MasterClass***
Saturday April 27, 2019

**Two Hour Workshop from 10:00am – 12:00pm**

By popular demand, StudentsLive is now offering a Hamilton Broadway Workshop that can be done with or without a show ticket, please see below about ticket details. A Two Hour Interactive acting, dance and song workshop exploration of Hamilton's hip-hop, R&B, Britpop and traditional showstoppers about American history. Incorporating acting/audition/singing/dancing show techniques led by StudentsLive Professional Teaching Artist and Hamilton Cast Member. The cost is $45 per person with a required minimum of 30 and
maximum of 80 per studio.*Tickets are not yet available for groups and we will update all buyers when they become available.*

---

**Career Day on Broadway**

Career Day on Broadway for Scouts, Students and Families - Saturday May 4, 2019

“**You’re Hired**” Interact with Some of the Following: High-Profile Broadway Directors, Producers, General Managers, Choreographers, Stage Managers, Casting Directors, Lighting, Costume, and Set Designers. Learn Tony Award-Winning music and choreography led by Broadway Performers from hit Broadway productions, Have the opportunity to perform Your Own Original Piece for major Broadway Guests from all areas of our industry (if selected), Break into work sessions with various high profile Broadway Guests led by our Broadway Teaching Artists. Compete in fun theater trivia games designed for Students, Families, Troop Leaders and Scouts for Broadway prizes. Enhance your trip by attending a Broadway matinee that same day.

**$45.00/person – Early Bird Special $40/person if order placed before April 4, 2019**

- Workshop runs from 10:00AM-12:00PM*

Minimums required for workshop package. For the complete Career Day on Broadway Program, including, a minimum number of people are needed per program to meet requirements. If minimums are not met, ninety-minute (minimum 21 people) or a one-hour Broadway Workshop will be provided pending a minimum are registered and paid. 2 weeks prior to the workshop, if the workshop portion is not met, the workshop may be cancelled and payment will be refunded.

---

**StudentsLive Aladdin “Never Had A Friend” Day on Broadway**

Saturday May 11, 2019

Workshop and Show Packages: Rear Balcony at $100.50, Rear Mezzanine/Front Balcony at $122.50, Mid Mezzanine at $150.50 or Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $182.50

**Deadline:** To Be Determined
Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of *Aladdin* on Broadway
Enter the world of the Award Winning Musical *Aladdin*, with *StudentsLive*. Learn the history of the musical from screen to stage, as well as the themes and issues discovered in the show with *StudentsLive* Teaching Artists and Broadway Guests Artists in an interactive Workshop. Learn music and choreography from the show with a Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A session. LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

*StudentsLive Mean Girls MasterClass*
Saturday May 18, 2019

**Workshop and Show Packages:** Rear Mezzanine at $174.50, Rear Side Orchestra/Mid Mezzanine at $204.50 or Rear Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $234.50

**Deadline:** To Be Determined
**EVENT MINIMUM MET**

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of *Mean Girls* on Broadway
Explore the journey from film to stage for Broadway’s Mean Girls. Learn music and choreography from the show with a Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A session. LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

*WICKED “Defy Your Own Gravity” Experience on Broadway*
Saturday June 1, 2019!

**Workshop from 10:00 AM to 12:00PM –Performance at 2:00PM**
**Package Pricing:** Rear Mezzanine at $138.00, Mid Mezzanine at $153.00, Front Mezzanine Sides at $158.00 or Orchestra/Front Mezzanine Center at $168.00

**Deadline:** To Be Determined
“Welcome to Oz”. Enter the world of the Award Winning Musical **Wicked**, with **StudentsLive**. Learn the history of the musical from page to stage, as well as the themes and issues discovered in the show with **StudentsLive** Teaching Artists and Broadway Guests Artists in an interactive Workshop. Learn music and choreography from the show with a Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A session. **LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE.** Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

---

**StudentsLive The Cher Show MasterClass**  
**Saturday June 8, 2019**

**Package Prices:** Select Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $153, Side and Rear Orchestra at $133, Mid Mezzanine at $123, Rear Mezzanine at $113 or Student Rear Mezzanine at $93.

**Deadline:** Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

---

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of **The Cher Show** on Broadway  
Join **StudentsLive** Teaching Artists on a glimpse into the girl power world of **The Cher Show**. Discover the themes and history of the show, the journey from discography to stage and be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a StudentsLive Teaching Artist and a **The Cher Show** Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the show and join a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

---

“**Broadway Goes to Maryland**”  
**Delta Hotels Baltimore Hunt Valley – Hunt Valley, MD**  
**Saturday June 15, 2019 from 10am – 1pm**
Program Costs: $65 Early Bird Rate through May 1, 2019/$75 Post Early Bird Rate starting May 2, 2019
Spaces are Limited – First Come, First Serve

At Our Three Hour, Interactive Workshop You Will:

- Take part in a fun, interactive Broadway Warm-Up led by StudentsLive Broadway Teaching Artists
- Learn Tony Award-Winning Music and Choreography led by a Broadway Performer
- Participate in a Question and Answer Session with our Broadway Guest Artist
- Experience an “Exclusive Inside Peek” of Two or Three Current and Classic Broadway Musicals

“Scouts on Broadway” Fun Patches are also available for purchase at $4.00 per patch.

Girl Scouts “Broadway Badge” Workshop on Broadway

StudentsLive is excited to present our Annual Workshop giving Girl Scouts an Once-In-A-Lifetime Opportunity to Experience all Aspects of “Broadway” and fulfill various requirements for Badges below in all levels of Girl Scouting.

Saturday June 22, 2019 from 10am – 12pm

Program Costs: $40 Early Bird Rate if booked by May 22, 2019/$45 Post Early Bird Rate if booked starting May 23, 2019

EVENT MINIMUM MET

The Workshop Includes a Comprehensive Introduction to Broadway, Improv and Character Exercises and Interactive Theater Games

Some Requirements Will Be Fulfilled for the Brownie Dancer Badge, Junior Musician Badge, Cadette Screenwriter Badge and Senior Troupe Performer

“Scouts on Broadway” Fun Patches are also available for purchase at $4.00 per patch.

StudentsLive Mean Girls MasterClass

Saturday June 22, 2019

Workshop and Show Packages: Rear Mezzanine at $159.55, Mid Mezzanine at $176.65, Rear Orchestra at $214.65 or Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $233.50.

Deadline: Based on Ticket Availability
Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of *Mean Girls* on Broadway
Explore the journey from film to stage for Broadway’s Mean Girls. Learn music and choreography from the show with a Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A session. LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

StudentsLive’s Premiere Broadway Audition Weekend
Friday June 28, Saturday June 29 and Sunday June 30, 2018

StudentsLive Award-Winning Broadway Education Programs invites you to experience the “Broadway Audition Process” first-hand and learn from Broadway Professionals what it takes to “book the part”. We hosted a Canadian Theater School for their Second Annual Broadway Audition Weekend in Spring 2017, Click here for more information, pictures and program details.

“Today was stunning and unforgettable experience for these students and their teachers. Thanks again for doing what you do with StudentsLive to bring this opportunity to students nationwide.”
-Cindy Westby, Educational Travel Specialist, Omega National Travel Inc.
Contact StudentsLive for program details

*StudentsLive Be More Chill on Broadway MasterClass*
Saturday June 29, 2019

**Package Prices:** Orchestra at $225, Front Mezzanine A-C at $173, Front Mezzanine D-F at $154, Mezzanine G-J at $143, Front Balcony at $129 or Rear Balcony at $123

**Deadline:** Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.
Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of *Be More Chill* on Broadway
Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists on a glimpse into the highly anticipated *Be More Chill*. Discover the themes and history of the show, the journey to Broadway and be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a StudentsLive Teaching Artist and a *Be More Chill* Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the show and join a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

**StudentsLive Ain’t Too Proud on Broadway MasterClass**
Saturday July 13, 2019

**Package Prices:** Side/Rear Orchestra or Front Mezzanine at $230, Side/Rear Orchestra at $193, Rear Orchestra or Front/Side Mezzanine at $163, Side/Front Mezzanine or Front/Rear Mezzanine at $123 or Rear Mezzanine at $103.

**Deadline:** Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of *Ain’t Too Proud* on Broadway
Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists on a glimpse into the Motown world of *Ain’t Too Proud*. Discover the themes and history of the show, the journey from the studio to the stage and be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a StudentsLive Teaching Artist and an *Ain’t Too Proud* Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the show and join a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

**StudentsLive King Kong on Broadway MasterClass**
Saturday July 20, 2019
**Package Prices:** Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $178, Rear Orchestra T-V at $152, Rear Orchestra W-Y at $132, Side Front/Mid Mezzanine at $123, Rear Mezzanine at $108 or Student Rear Mezzanine at $92

**Deadline:** Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of *King Kong* on Broadway

Join *StudentsLive* Teaching Artists on a glimpse into the thrilling and technologically advanced world of *King Kong* Discover the themes and history of the show, the journey from page to film to stage and be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a StudentsLive Teaching Artist and a *King Kong* Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the show and join a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

---

**StudentsLive Tootsie on Broadway MasterClass**

**Saturday July 27, 2019**

**Package Prices:** Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $188, Mid Mezzanine at $158 or Rear Mezzanine at $138

**Deadline:** Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of *Tootsie* on Broadway

Join *StudentsLive* Teaching Artists on a glimpse into the world of *Tootsie* Discover the themes and history of the show, the journey from film to stage and be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a StudentsLive Teaching Artist and a *Tootsie* Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the show and join a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

---

**StudentsLive Beetlejuice on Broadway MasterClass**

**Saturday August 3, 2019**
Package Prices: Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $178, Rear Orchestra at $152, Mid Mezzanine at $123 or Rear Mezzanine at $108

Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of Beetlejuice on Broadway
Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists on a glimpse into the thrilling and technologically advanced world of Beetlejuice. Discover the themes and history of the show, the journey from folktale to film to stage and be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a StudentsLive Teaching Artist and a Beetlejuice Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the show and join a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

StudentsLive Moulin Rouge on Broadway MasterClass
Saturday August 10, 2019
Package Prices: Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $178, Rear Orchestra at $152, Mid Mezzanine at $133 or Rear Mezzanine at $113

Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of Moulin Rouge on Broadway
Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists on a glimpse into the glamorous world of Moulin Rouge. We will explore the themes and history of the show, the journey from film to stage and be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a StudentsLive Teaching Artist and a Moulin Rouge Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the show and join a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

StudentsLive My Fair Lady on Broadway
Saturday August 17, 2019
Package Prices: Orchestra at $158, Mid Orchestra/Front Center Mezzanine at $152, Mid Side Orchestra at $142, Rear Orchestra at $132, Mid Center Mezzanine at $122, Rear Side/Center Mezzanine at $112 or Student Rear Mezzanine at $92

Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm matinee performance of *My Fair Lady* on Broadway
Join *StudentsLive* Teaching Artists on a lover-ly glimpse into *My Fair Lady*. Discover the themes and history of the show, the journey from book to film to stage and be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a *StudentsLive* Teaching Artist and a *My Fair Lady* Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the show and join a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

*StudentsLive Hamilton: My Shot MasterClass*
Saturday August 24, 2019
Two Hour Workshop from 10:00am – 12:00pm

By popular demand, *StudentsLive* is now offering a Hamilton Broadway Workshop that can be done with or without a show ticket, please see below about ticket details. A Two Hour Interactive acting, dance and song workshop exploration of Hamilton’s hip-hop, R&B, Britpop and traditional showstoppers about American history. Incorporating acting/audition/singing/dancing show techniques led by *StudentsLive* Professional Teaching Artist and Hamilton Cast Member. The cost is $45 per person with a required minimum of 30 and maximum of 80 per studio.*Tickets are not yet available for groups and we will update all buyers when they become available.*
StudentsLive’s: Masquerade Phantom of the Opera MasterClass
Saturday September 7, 2019
Workshop and Show Packages: Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $169.00, Rear Mezzanine A-E at $138.00 and Rear Mezzanine F-L at $118.00
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm*
2:00pm matinee performance of Phantom on Broadway
Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists on a haunting journey into Phantom. Discover the themes and history of the show, be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a StudentsLive Teaching Artist and a Phantom Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the show and join a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

StudentsLive’s Waitress MasterClass
Saturday September 14, 2019
Workshop and Show Packages: Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $142, Student Mid Mezzanine at $112 or Student Rear Mezzanine at $102 per person
Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm
2:00pm matinee performance of *Waitress* on Broadway

Join *StudentsLive* Teaching Artists on a melodic journey in *Waitress on Broadway*. Discover the themes and history of the show from screen to stage, be part of an exciting dance and vocal workshop led by a *Waitress* Cast Member and join in the sharing with a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

*StudentsLive’s Lion King MasterClass*

**Saturday September 21, 2019**

**Workshop and Show Packages:** Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $242, Mid Mezzanine at $172 or Rear Mezzanine at $152 per person

**Deadline:** Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

**EVENT MINIMUM MET**

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm

2:00pm matinee performance of *Lion King* on Broadway

Join *StudentsLive* Teaching Artists on a rhythmic journey in *Lion King on Broadway*. Discover the themes and history of the show from screen to stage, be part of an exciting dance and vocal workshop led by a Lion King Cast Member and join in the sharing with a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

*StudentsLive’s Premiere Harry Potter and the Cursed Child MasterClass*

**Saturday September 28, 2019**

**Workshop and Show Package:** Orchestra C-T/Dress Circle Side A-F at $477.50 (Includes Workshop, 2pm Showing of Part One and 7:30pm Showing of Part Two)

**Workshop from 10:00AM to 12:00PM**

2:00pm matinee performance of Harry Potter and the Cursed Child

**Deadline:** To Be Determined
By popular demand, StudentsLive is now offering a Cursed Child Broadway Workshop with the show tickets. A Two Hour Interactive Acting workshop exploration of the world of Harry Potter and the Cursed Child. Incorporating acting/scene study/cold reading/audition techniques led by StudentsLive Professional Teaching Artist and a Cursed Child Cast Member. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

**Dear Evan Hansen MasterClass**  
Saturday October 5, 2019

**Workshop and Show Packages:** Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $258.70, Mid Mezzanine at $225.70 or Rear Mezzanine at $175.00 per person

**Deadline:** Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

**EVENT MINIMUM MET**

Enter the world of the Tony Winning Best Musical **Dear Evan Hansen**, with **StudentsLive**. Learn more about the unique story of the show as well as the themes and issues discovered in the show with **StudentsLive** Teaching Artists and a Broadway Guest Artist in an interactive Workshop. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A session. **LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE**. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

**StudentsLive’s Premiere Professional Development Workshop for Educators, Troop Leaders and Parents**

**to become “One Singular Sensation”**  
Saturday October 12, 2019

**Workshop Costs:** $100 Early Bird Rate if booked by November 8, 2018, $110 Post Early Bird Rate per person if booked after November 8, 2018

**Deadline:** Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets will go quickly, order early.

**Workshop:** 10:00am to 2:00pm
Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists to explore how Musical Theater, Theater Arts and Improv can help you improve your skills as an Educator, Girl Scout Leader and/or Parent. Continuing Education Credits may be available. This event requires a minimum of twenty participants to occur.

**StudentsLive Come From Away MasterClass**
**Saturday October 12, 2019**

**Workshop and Show Packages:** Student Mezz at $102.00, Mid Mezz at $132.00, Rear Mezzanine at $132.00, Rear Orchestra at $151.00 or Mid/Side Orchestra/Front Mezz at $172.00

**Deadline:** To Be Determined

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of *Come From Away* on Broadway. Explore the true and moving story of a community who opened their arms to stranded travelers on 9/11 in the Tony Award Winning Come From Away. Learn music and choreography from the show with a Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A session. LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

**Anastasia MasterClass**
**Saturday October 19, 2019**

**Workshop and Show Packages:** Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $195.50, Mid Mezzanine at $175.00 or Rear Mezzanine at $155.00 per person

**Deadline:** Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

Enter the royal world of Anastasia, with StudentsLive. Learn more about the unique story of the show as well as the themes and issues discovered in the show with StudentsLive Teaching Artists and a Broadway Guest Artist in an interactive Workshop. Learn music and choreography from the show with a Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A session. LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.
**StudentsLive Aladdin “Never Had A Friend” Day on Broadway**

**Saturday October 26, 2019**

**Workshop and Show Packages:** Rear Balcony at $100.50, Rear Mezzanine/Front Balcony at $122.50, Mid Mezzanine at $150.50 or Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $182.50

**Deadline:** To Be Determined

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of *Aladdin* on Broadway

Enter the world of the Award Winning Musical *Aladdin*, with *StudentsLive*. Learn the history of the musical from screen to stage, as well as the themes and issues discovered in the show with *StudentsLive* Teaching Artists and Broadway Guests Artists in an interactive Workshop. Learn music and choreography from the show with a Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A session. LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

**Girl Scouts “Broadway Badge” Workshop on Broadway**

*StudentsLive* is excited to present our Annual Workshop giving Girl Scouts an Once-In-A-Lifetime Opportunity to Experience all Aspects of “Broadway” and fulfill various requirements for Badges below in all levels of Girl Scouting.

**Saturday November 2, 2019 from 10am – 12pm**

**Program Costs:** $40 Early Bird Rate if booked by October 2, 2019/$45 Post Early Bird Rate if booked starting October 3, 2019

EVENT MINIMUM MET

The Workshop Includes a Comprehensive Introduction to Broadway, Improv and Character Exercises and Interactive Theater Games

Some Requirements Will Be Fulfilled for the Brownie Dancer Badge, Junior Musician Badge, Cadette Screenwriter Badge and Senior Troupe Performer
“Scouts on Broadway” Fun Patches are also available for purchase at $4.00 per patch.

StudentsLive The Cher Show MasterClass
Saturday November 2, 2019

Package Prices: Select Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $153, Side and Rear Orchestra at $133, Mid Mezzanine at $123, Rear Mezzanine at $113 or Student Rear Mezzanine at $93.

Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of The Cher Show on Broadway
Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists on a glimpse into the girl power world of The Cher Show. Discover the themes and history of the show, the journey from discography to stage and be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a StudentsLive Teaching Artist and a The Cher Show Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the show and join a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

StudentsLive Mean Girls MasterClass
Saturday November 9, 2019

Workshop and Show Packages: Rear Mezzanine at $174.50, Rear Side Orchestra/Mid Mezzanine at $204.50 or Rear Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $234.50

Deadline: Based on Ticket Availability
Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of *Mean Girls* on Broadway

Explore the journey from film to stage for Broadway’s Mean Girls. Learn music and choreography from the show with a Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A session. LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

---

**StudentsLive Be More Chill on Broadway MasterClass**

**Saturday November 16, 2019**

**Package Prices:** Orchestra at $225, Front Mezzanine A-C at $173, Front Mezzanine D-F at $154, Mezzanine G-J at $143, Front Balcony at $129 or Rear Balcony at $123

**Deadline:** Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

---

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of *Be More Chill* on Broadway

Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists on a glimpse into the highly anticipated *Be More Chill*. Discover the themes and history of the show, the journey to Broadway and be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a StudentsLive Teaching Artist and a *Be More Chill* Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the show and join a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

---

**StudentsLive Ain’t Too Proud on Broadway MasterClass**

**Saturday November 30, 2019**
Package Prices: Side/Rear Orchestra or Front Mezzanine at $230, Side/Rear Orchestra at $193, Rear Orchestra or Front/Side Mezzanine at $163, Side/Front Mezzanine or Front/Rear Mezzanine at $123 or Rear Mezzanine at $103.

Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of Ain’t Too Proud on Broadway
Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists on a glimpse into the Motown world of Ain’t Too Proud. Discover the themes and history of the show, the journey from the studio to the stage and be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a StudentsLive Teaching Artist and an Ain’t Too Proud Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the show and join a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

Career Day on Broadway for Scouts, Students and Families - Saturday December 7, 2019

“You’re Hired” Interact with Some of the Following: High-Profile Broadway Directors, Producers, General Managers, Choreographers, Stage Managers, Casting Directors, Lighting, Costume, and Set Designers. Learn Tony Award-Winning music and choreography led by Broadway Performers from hit Broadway productions, Have the opportunity to perform Your Own Original Piece for major Broadway Guests from all areas of our industry (if selected), Break into work sessions with various high profile Broadway Guests led by our Broadway Teaching Artists. Compete in fun theater trivia games designed for Students, Families, Troop Leaders and Scouts for Broadway prizes. Enhance your trip by attending a Broadway matinee that same day.

$45.00/person – Early Bird Special $40/person if order placed before November 7, 2019
- Workshop runs from 10:00AM - 12:00PM*

Minimums required for workshop package. For the complete Career Day on Broadway Program, including, a minimum number of people are needed per program to meet requirements. If minimums are not met, ninety-minute (minimum 21 people) or a one-hour Broadway Workshop will be provided pending a minimum are registered and paid. 2 weeks prior to the workshop, if the workshop portion is not met, the workshop may be cancelled and payment will be refunded.
**StudentsLive Moulin Rouge on Broadway MasterClass**  
**Saturday December 7, 2019**

**Package Prices:** Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $178, Rear Orchestra at $152, Mid Mezzanine at $133 or Rear Mezzanine at $113

**Deadline:** Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of *Moulin Rouge* on Broadway

Join *StudentsLive* Teaching Artists on a glimpse into the glamorous world of *Moulin Rouge*. We will explore the themes and history of the show, the journey from film to stage and be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a StudentsLive Teaching Artist and a *Moulin Rouge* Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the show and join a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

---

**StudentsLive Tootsie on Broadway MasterClass**  
**Saturday December 14, 2019**

**Package Prices:** Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $188, Mid Mezzanine at $158 or Rear Mezzanine at $138

**Deadline:** Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of *Tootsie* on Broadway

Join *StudentsLive* Teaching Artists on a glimpse into the world of *Tootsie* Discover the themes and history of the show, the journey from film to stage and be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a StudentsLive Teaching Artist and a *Tootsie* Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the show and join a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.
**StudentsLive Beetlejuice on Broadway MasterClass**  
**Saturday December 21, 2019**

**Package Prices:** Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $178, Rear Orchestra at $152, /Mid Mezzanine at $123 or Rear Mezzanine at $108

**Deadline:** Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm - 2:00pm matinee performance of Beetlejuice on Broadway
Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists on a glimpse into the thrilling and technologically advanced world of Beetlejuice. Discover the themes and history of the show, the journey from folktale to film to stage and be part of an exciting vocal and dance workshop led by both a StudentsLive Teaching Artist and a Beetlejuice Cast Member where participants learn music and dance from the show and join a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

---

**StudentsLive’s Lion King MasterClass**  
**Saturday January 11, 2020**

**Workshop and Show Packages:** Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $242, Mid Mezzanine at $172 or Rear Mezzanine at $152 per person

**Deadline:** Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early.

Workshop: 10:00am to 12:00pm
2:00pm matinee performance of Lion King on Broadway
Join StudentsLive Teaching Artists on a rhythmic journey in Lion King on Broadway. Discover the themes and history of the show from screen to stage, be part of an exciting dance and vocal workshop led by a Lion King Cast Member and join in the sharing with a Q&A session with the show’s Guest Artist! Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.
**StudentsLive’s Premiere Harry Potter and the Cursed Child MasterClass**  
**Saturday January 18, 2020**

**Workshop and Show Package:** Orchestra C-T/Dress Circle Side A-F at $497.50 (Includes Workshop, 2pm Showing of Part One and 7:30pm Showing of Part Two)  
**Workshop from 10:00AM to 12:00PM**  
2:00pm matinee performance of Harry Potter and the Cursed Child  
**Deadline: To Be Determined**

By popular demand, StudentsLive is now offering a Cursed Child Broadway Workshop with the show tickets A Two Hour Interactive Acting workshop exploration of the world of Harry Potter and the Cursed Child. Incorporating acting/scene study/cold reading/audition techniques led by StudentsLive Professional Teaching Artist and a Cursed Child Cast Member. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

---

**Dear Evan Hansen MasterClass**  
**Saturday January 25, 2020**

**Workshop and Show Packages:** Orchestra/Front Mezzanine at $258.70, Mid Mezzanine at $225.70 or Rear Mezzanine at $175.00 per person  
**Deadline: Orders taken on an as available, first come-first serve basis. Tickets go quickly, order early. EVENT MINIMUM MET**

Enter the world of the Tony Winning Best Musical **Dear Evan Hansen**, with **StudentsLive**. Learn more about the unique story of the show as well as the themes and issues discovered in the show with **StudentsLive**
Teaching Artists and a Broadway Guest Artist in an interactive Workshop. Learn music and choreography from the show with a Broadway Cast Member. Afterwards, share your questions and learn “behind-the-scenes” secrets in a Q & A session. LIMITED RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE. Scouts on Broadway Patches are available for $4.00 per patch and availability will be confirmed upon request.

We are offering an AMAZING opportunity with the Multiple Award-Winning Show Wicked, Not Available to the General Public!

Our 19th Award-Winning Exclusive Broadway Scouts, Students & Families Event:

**WICKED “For Good” Day on Broadway**

**Saturday, FEBRUARY 8, 2020**

Interactive Broadway Workshop from 9:00 AM-11:15 AM

Broadway Matinee of Wicked at 2:00 PM

Package includes Interactive Workshop, Interactive Resource Guide, Special WICKED Scout Patch, and Preferred Seating to the Show for only:

**PRICES TBA IN SPRING 2019**

See Optional Additional Weekend Workshop Experiences Exclusively Designed for Wicked “For Good” Event Attendees.

**A Taste of Broadway**“ Performance Workshop

FOR SCOUTS, STUDENTS, TROOP LEADERS, EDUCATORS AND FAMILIES

Add to your day by also attending ANY BROADWAY SHOW! Options include:

- Aladdin
- Anastasia
- Phantom

Add More!

At Our Two Hour, Interactive Workshop You Will:

- Take part in a fun, interactive Broadway Warm-Up led by StudentsLive Broadway Teaching Artists and Musical Directors
- Learn Tony Award-Winning Music and Choreography Led by Broadway Performers from Top Broadway Productions
- Participate in a Question and Answer Session with our Broadway Guest Artists Panel
- Experience an “Exclusive Inside Peek” of Three or Four Top Broadway Musicals

**Date:** Friday February 7, 2020

**Time:** 4:00 PM-6:00 PM

**Location:** Times Square/Theater District Rehearsal Studio

**Cost:** $40 Per Person Early Bird if booked and paid by January 9, 2020 – Starting January 10, 2020 is $45.00 per person (Chaperones required at Girl Scout Ratios)
StudentsLive is excited to present an Exclusive Workshop giving Girl Scouts an Opportunity to Experience all Aspects of “Broadway” and fulfill various requirements for Badges below in all levels of Girl Scouting.

**Sunday February 9, 2020 from 10am – 12pm**

Program Costs: $40 Per Person Early Bird if booked and paid by January 9, 2020 – Starting January 10, 2020 is $45 Per Person (Chaperones required at Girl Scout Ratios)

The Workshop Includes a Comprehensive Introduction to Broadway, Improv and Character Exercises and Interactive Theater Games

Some Requirements Will Be Fulfilled for the Brownie Dancer Badge, Junior Musician Badge, Cadette Screenwriter Badge and Senior Troupe Performer

“Scouts on Broadway” Fun Patches are also available for purchase at $4.00 per patch.

Passport To Broadway Musical Theatre Intensives allow participants, both international and domestic, the opportunity to experience, first hand, the best live, Broadway interactive theater education programs, taught by the best, highly trained Broadway specialists, our country has to offer. It allows these participants to experience the intensive training of a professional, successful and highly disciplined Broadway Artist and the myriad skills required in collaboration, interrelation, communication and human exploration. The goals are to expand and deepen students understanding and familiarity with all areas of Broadway Theater and to enhance their studies in human behavior, culture, intention and expression. Through challenging music, dance, acting and “behind the scenes” studies physically, verbally and intuitively, we prepare them to be highly competitive in whatever career they choose to pursue as well as prepared for the best universities and opportunities our country has to offer. Experience, first-hand, the best live, Broadway interactive theater education programs, taught by the best, highly trained Broadway specialists, our country has to offer.

Through challenging music, dance, acting and “behind the scenes” studies physically, verbally and intuitively, we prepare them to be highly competitive in whatever career they choose to pursue as well as prepared for the best universities and opportunities our country has to offer. (Customized for your group, troop, etc. You can choose any date for groups of 40 or more). For More Information- Go to: www.passporttobroadway.com

“StudentsLive has facilitated a unique, living program that embodies commitment and passion to sharing of theater to students, of the international community, that's both priceless and bold. They're a shining tower for all to look upon and admire.”

-Gelan Lambert, Broadway Actor, Fela!

© StudentsLive 2019/2020. For the “Best of Broadway Series” *, * All dates, prices and materials subject to change. Minimums required for show and workshop packages. For the complete Best of Broadway Program, including show and workshop, a minimum of 39 people are needed per program to meet requirements. If minimums are not met, ninety-minute (minimum 21 people) or a one-hour Broadway Workshop will be provided pending a minimum of 19 people are registered and paid. 2 weeks prior to ticketing, if the workshop portion is not met and the Broadway Group Sale portion is met, the workshop portion will be refunded, and the Broadway Show Ticket portion will not be refunded.